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CHAPTER I 
I WrROvUC TI ON 
1. The Problem 
The purpose.-- It is the purpose of t h is t h e si s to pro-
vid e some readi ng material, objective test s , and rela ted ac-
tivities i n a specific area for an eighth gr ad e class in 
French i-rherein re e.d i ng is the goal. The ba sic principles 
and procedure s set forth in Fundamentals of Secondary- Sch ool 
1) 
Te aching a nd t h e cour s e in Unit Method are applied to the 
unit organiza tion and clas sroom present a tion of the topica l 
area s. 
The chief aim of the forei gn-language tea cher today is 
to assist his pupils to acqui r e the ability to read the l an-
guB.ge with comprehension. and en joyment. Ree.d i ng ability, 
however, is not to be t hat of words a lone. 
11Rea l read i ng ability v'rill--compri se more t han 
mere sk i ll i n t ransl a ti ng from the forei gn language 
into the vernacular. I dea s r a t h er than word s must 
emerge from the page. The forei gn litera t ur e must 
become a s di r ectly a s the vernacular a medium of 
i n terpreting human experience. 11 gj 
1/ Roy 0. Billett, Fundamenta l s of Seconda~y-School Tea ching . 
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1940, xvi 671 pp . 




Bus"t<rell v1ri tes tha t "only this process of comprehend-
ing meani ng--- can properly be designa ted as reading 11 • In 
other 't•TOrds, the intensive grammar-translation method of 
yesteryear followed by some reading to measure mastery of 
the gr ammatical principle(s) in question, is not empl oyed 
here. 
The school.-- This unit and unit as signm en t were pre-
pared for a second-year French class at the Abraham Li ncoln 
School in Boston. The school is a grammar and intermediate 
school, h aving eight grades. It is loca ted on the ed g e of 
the Ba ck Bay 'tArith 98 per cent of its pupils living in the 
South End. 
The Ru·oils~-- Tvlenty-one pupils out of one hundred 
nineteen in the eighth grade, or 17.6 p er cent of these are 
studying French. No other forei gn language is offered in 
the school. The chronologica l ag es of the t1 en ty-one pupils, 
for whom the unit is constructed, range from 12 years and 5 
months to 15 years and 7 months (Table 1). The average age 
is 13 years and 3 months. 
Menta l ages, as shovm by Form C of the Terman- ~cNemar 
Test of Mental Ability, r ang e from 10 years and 0 months to 
19 years and 10 months (Table 1). The medi an is 14 years and 
4 months. 
1/ Guy T. Busvlell, Laboratory Study of the Reading of lv!odern 
Foreign Languages. MacMillan Company, New York, 1927, p.93. 
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Intelligence quotients r ange from 68 to 129. The aver-
age intelligence quotient is 102. The l·Jri ter cannot account 
for the presence in the class of those pupils I•Ti th the lov1est 
intelligence quotients. These pupils, of course, are in the 
lovJest group on the tests in Chapter III. Table 1. shO"t·.rs 
the chronological ages, mental ages, and intelligence quo-
tients of the t v·ren ty-one pupils. 
Table 1. Chronologica l Ages, Mental Ages, and 
Intellig ence Quotients of the 21 Pupils 
Pupil Chronologica l Ment a l I n telligence 
Age Age Quotient 
( 1) (2) (3) ( 4) 
1 .. . .. 15-7 14-2 93 
2 ..... 15-7 10-9 69 
3 •.... 13-9 12-5 91 
4 . • ... 12-10 13-9 107 
5 •••.. 13-4 14-7 108 
6 ..... 13-9 13-11 101 
7 ..... 13-0 15-9 115 
8 .. . .. 13-1 14-10 110 
9 ••..• 12-9 12-9 100 
10 .. . .. 13-3 14-7 108 
11 ....• 12-11 13-11 109 
12 •.... 12-8 10-0 68 
13 ••... 12-8 14-7 115 
14 .. . .. 13-7 15-3 109 
15 .•... 13-1 1 4-10 110 
16 •...• 1 2-6 15-1 118 
17 .•... 15-1 10-9 72 
18 ••... 12-5 . 14-10 118 
19 ..... 1 3-0 19-10 129 
20 •.... 1 3-7 15-3 109 
21 •...• 12-10 1 2-2 94 
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One pupil I·Ja s born in Greece. TvJenty parents of these 
p upils or 47 per cent of t h ese, were born in the United 
Sta tes. Table 2. shotvs the birthpla ces of all the parents 
of these pupils. 
Table 2. Birthpla ces of the Pa rents of 
21 Pupils 
Birthplaces N~ber of 
Parents 
(1} t2} 
United States.......... 20 
Greece.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 
Italy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 6 
China. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
Russia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Turkey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Total.. . ............. 42 
The birthplaces of the g r a.ndparents of these pupils 
show more varied national origins. Only 8 out of 8 4 gr and-
parents or 9.5 per cen t of these were born in the United 
Sta tes. Fifteen countries are represented (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Birthplaces of the Grandparents of 21 Pupils 
Number of Number of 
Birthplaces Grandparents Birthplaces Grandparent s 
(1) (2) (1) (2) 
Greece ••...•• 20 Poland ••..• 2 
Italy ••....•• 18 Turkey . . ..• 2 
China ••••••.• 10 Engl and; .. • 1 
United States 8 France •.. .. 1 
Russia ....... 6 Norway ....• 1 
Syria •......• 5 Scotland ..• 1 
Ireland .....• 4 
Canada 3 
Armenia 2 Total. •..• 84 
English is the only l angu.age spoken in the homes of 
six pupils. Greek is the only l anguage spoken in one home. 
Chinese is the only language spoken i n another home. The 
remaining thirteen pupils come from bilingual homes. Tabl e 
4 gives a complete pictur e of all the language s spoken in 
the homes of the 21 pupils. In one home English , Greek and 
Italian are spoken and i n another English, Greek and Syrian. 
This make s a total of 36 i n stead of 34 a s -vmuld be expected . 
Table 4 . Langua ge s Spoken in t he Homes 
of 21 Pupils 
Langua ges Spoken 
( 1 ) 
Engli s h ••••••••••••••••••• 
Greek .••.••••.••••••...••• 
Ital i cin •••••••••••••.••.•• 
Chinese •••••••••••••••••.• 
Yi .ldi s 11 ••••••••••••••••••• 
S~rrian . .................. . 
Total ... ........ .. ..... . 
Number of 
Pupi l s 









The classro om.-.= The cla ssroom in which t he uni t wa s 
t aught mea sure s 30 by 35 fee t. Four l a r ge ~ -indows on t he 
6 
pupils' left f a ce t he east. 'I' here are s i x r ows of de sks , . · 
e · c h conta i ning seven desks dnd c ha irs. The se a re of the old 
style, being fix ed to t he f l oor . Two la r gt~ book cabinet s 
stand a t t'ne front of t he r oom. The tea.c her 1 s desk anri a 
t ab le vdth t wo cha irs a r e a t t he front of t he room . ?~t t he 
rea r of t he room there are t wo bulletin boards . 
The writer is a t empor a ry t eacher in t hi s school and , 
t herefore, cannot effect any · c h&Lg e s in :room l o.y out . Natu-
rally, a modern foreign - language l ab oratory i s des i r e;d , but 
i mpossible a t t his date . Except fo r Fre1~ c h f l ags , dolls in 
provincia l costumes , a collection of 200 French pos t-ca r ds 
and a dozen French travel pos ter s , the room i s trad i t iona l in 
appea r dnces and function. 
.. 
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A mimeogr aph ma ch ine is in the scho ol and is a va i lable 
at any time to all tea chers. The study guid e s 1.vere d uplica-
ted there. 
2. The Hethod 
The materi a l s and their use.-- The story and activities 
for this fir s t-year course are design ed to a s sist t he pup i l s 
to develop the abi l ities v-Thich are the objectives of the 
unit. These objectives are set forth i n Chap ter II und er 
t he delimita tion of the unit (Page 9). 
The read i ng objective h a s been cited a s primary in the 
first part of this chap ter. As the tea ching of the unit 
progre sses, discus sion s on poin ts of gr ammar are expect ed 
to arise but t h ey will not be the l es son p er se. Such d i s-
cu ssion s vJill facilite.te and contribute to compreh ension of 
t h e story. 
·The tentati ve time-all otment.-- The fol l ovTi ng time-
allotment is ten t a tive for the tea chi ng of the uni t . One 
cla ss period will be devoted to i n troductio n of the uni t , 
seven to the l a bora tory pha se, six to the pooling- and shar-
i ng pha se, and on e p eriod for testing and evalua tion . 
CHAPTER II 
THE UNIT 
General Sta tement of the Unit 
The pupil will i ncrease his ability to read a story i n 
French with comprehension and en joyment. He is expected to 
recognize certa in ne'tv "to~rords, new phrases, nevJ i dioms, and 
grammatical principles i ncorpora ted in the accompanying story. 
Delimita tion of the Unit 
Through this readi ng unit, t he pupi l should show n ew 
skills in: 
1. The ability to comprehend the meani11g of al l cog-
nates a s they app ea r i n the story. 
2. The ability to recogni ze t he differences i n spelling 
of all cognates as they are sp elled i n Fren ch and 
English. 
3. The ability to recognize the formation of the plu-
r al of nouns endi ng in -al and -~. 
e. g . le cheval l es chevaux 
le bateau les bateaux 
4. The ability to recognize that with the irregular 
a..djective tout, the English and French word orders 




'-5· The ability to recognize the preposition~ 
in the following forms when the definite 
article is expressed or understood: ~~ 
\.. ~g, ~· 
6. The ability to recognize that the verbs 
/ 
obeir, inviter and envoyer require an in~ 
direct object not a direct object as would 
the equivalent verbs in English. 
7• The ability to recognize the irregular verb 
envoyer in the present anf future tenses. 
8. The ability to comprehend, to spell, and to 
pronounce correctly all new non-cognates: 
le lendemain, la 1:B£., glisse, lea magasins, 
~ institutrice, and Yll lampadaire. 
9. The ability to recognize in printed_ context 
the idioms: fa.ire ~promenade, il fait 
. ' '-beau, aller ~cheval, ~ barbe grise, and~ 
peu ,9& temps. 
10. The ability to recognize the verbs arriver, 
" donner, emmener, etre, plaire, travailler, 
and voir in the future tense. 
11. The ability to spell correctly any word in the 
story and to use it in a written sentence. 
12. The ability to use orally and understand aurally 
any word in the story. 
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List of Probable Indirect and Inoidental Learning Products 
A. Indirect 
1. An attitude of respect for those who speak a 
language other than English. 
2. An attitude of open acceptance of the fact that 
idioms in a foreign-language are no more unintel-
ligible in a literal sense than those in English. 
e.g. ~ revoir implies seeing someone again. 
goodbye is a corruption of "God be 
with you." 
B. Incidental 
1. An appreciation of the abundance of English words 
which come from the French le.nguage. 
e.g. jury, court, justice, mortgage, army, 
peace, combat, and soldier. 
2. An increase of skill in reading, writing, and 
speaking English. 
3. Contributions to the development of skill in 
reading masterpieces of French literature as 
well as newspapers. 
4. An appreciation of the civilization and culture 
of France through study of personalities and 
institutions. 
e.g. Napoleon, Guignol, Offenbach, Jeanne 
d'Arc. 
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List of :Materials Elnd References for Tes.cher 1 s Use 
1. Barton, F. B., and E. H. Sirich, New French Review 
Grammar and Composition. F. S. Crofts and 
Company, New York, 1942. 
2. Billet, Roy Co., Fundamentals of Secondary School 
Teaching. Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1940. 
3. Buswell, Guy T., Laboratory Study of the Reading of 
Mocl.ern Forei~n Languages. MacMillan Company, 
New York, 19 2. 
4. Coleman, Algernon, Experiments and Studies in Modern 
Lanfiuage Teachtne:. University of Chicago Press, 
193 • 
5. Coleme,n, Algernon, 11A Minimum French Idiom List, 11 
Modern Language Journal. (May, 1937), 21: 74-75· 
6. Crawford, C. C., and E. M. Leitzel l, Learning a New 
Language. University of Southern California , 1930. 
7• Eddy, Helen M., Instruction in Foreign Languages, Bulle-
tin, 1932 , Number 17, Natione~ Survey of Secondary 
Education, Honograph Number 24, United States Office 
Of Education, Washington , D. C. 
8. Handschin, Charles H., Modern Language Teaching. World 





1 4 . 
Kaulfers, Walter V. , 11 Targets for Our Aims, 11 Modern 
Language Journal. (March, 1949), 33: 171-178. 
Kaulfers, Walter V., Modern Lan~1agee for Modern Schools. 
McGraw-Hill Company, New York, 1942. 
Merhob, W'illiam, Whe.t's New in Modern Language Teachlng'? 
University of Michigan School of Education Bulletin 
Number XIX, April, 1948. 
Newmark, Maxim, Twentieth Century Modern Langua.ge Teach-
ing. The Philosophical Library, Inc., New York, 1948. 
Patterson, A. S., 11 Some Psychological Aspects of Reading 
a Foreign Language, 11 Mo dern Lang_uage Journal. (May, 
1933), 17: 575-578. 
Vand e r B ek e, G. B., Frenc h V!o rd B ook . MacMilla n Compa ny, 
Ne;v Yor k ; 1 929 . 
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Story for the Unit 
/ '-Un jour en decembre la mere de Henri dit qu 1elle 
/ ' ~ A desire l'envoyer ala patisserte pour chercher un gateau. 
/ ' Henri est un bon garyon et il obeit promptement a sa 
~ ~ ' ' 
mere. Il veut etre bon ce j our parce que sa mere 1 1 emmener?.. 
~ 
au pare le lendemain pour aller a cheval. 
Quand Henri est dans la rue il voit son ami, Bernard. 
~ ~ A 
I l 1 1invite a 1 1accompagner a la patisserie. Le deux gar-
" yons font une promenade au bord de la riviera et volent un 
bateau qui glisse sur 1 1 eau. Ile admirent toutes eortee de 
bateaux comme toue les gar9ons. Bernard dit qu 111 cera 
~ " marin. Ils pensent que bientot l e bateau arrivera a un 
port , ae. destination. Ils volent des produi ts qu 'on envoie 
~ 
par le bateau. Bientot lea produits eeront dans lee 
magasine d 1une ville. 
' Henri et Bernard quittent la riviere et paesent par 
/ 
une rue etroite. Il fait beau et lea gar9one sont heureux. 
/ 
Ils verront lei beaucoup de chosee intereseantee . Au coin 
de la rue 11 y a un homme qui lit un journal. ' Il est la 
toue lee jours. Devant une maison ils volent une charrette 
/ ~ 
tiree par deux chevaux brru1e. Henri e 1arrete parce qu 1il 
aime lea chevaux. Il dit qu 11l_ sera jockey quand il sera 
......._ 
homme. Son sport favori est d 1aller a cheval. C1est pour-
quoi 11 a tant de tableaux de chevaux sur lea murs de sa 
~ ' che.mbre a coucher, di t-il a Bernard. L 1 homme sur la 
_,... 
oharrette partira bientot. Lea deux ga~ons attendant 
' / jusqu'a son depart. 
'- A 
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Aprea cela ils volent leur institutrice. Ils otent 
le chapeau et disent "Bonjour, Mlle. Durand." Elle leur 
' / donnera de bonnes notes a 1 1eoole s 11ls travaillent. Par 
/ 
consequent, ils travailleront. 
'-Devant un lampadaire 11 y a un homme a barbe grise 
qui vend des journaux. L 1homme porte un chapeau noir 
et vieux qui fait sourire les garyons. Beaucoup de gens 
' achetent leurs journaux 1c1. 
...... A.. 
Henri et Bernard arrivent enfin a la patisserie. 
1'\ 
Ils y volent beaueoup de gateaux. Henri ne salt pas 
1\. quel gateau choisir. Enfin 11 en choisit un qui plaira 
'- A 
a toute sa famille. Le patissier donne un marceau d 1un 
A 
autre gateau aux ga~ons. Ils lui disent "Merci bien, 
mons1eur 11 , et ouvrent laporte pour sortir. 
Comprehension Test in English for the Story. 
(c) 1. Henry's mother wants him (a) to study, 
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(b) to look decent, (c) to go on an errand, 
(d) to plaster the wall. 
(d) 2. It is {a) a rainy day, {b) a morning in 
spring, (c) a warm day, (d) a day in 
December. 
(b) 3· Henry (a) says he won 1t, {b) obeys his 
mother, (c) doesn't hear his mother, 
(d) promtly runs off. 
(b) 4. He wants (a) some candy, (b) to be good, 
(c) to have fun, (d) to build a bonfire. 
(d) 5. The next day his mother is to take him 
(a) shopping, {b) to the zoo, (c) to a 
horse-show, (d) to the park. 
(c) 6. There Henry will (a) see some horses, 
(b) feed the monkeys, {c) go horseback 
riding, (d) watch the chamois. 
{a) 7• Henry sees his friend (a) in the street, 
(b) on the lawn, (c) in the yard, (d) at 
the window. 
(d) 8. The two boys (a) see a man beside the river, 
(b) take a walk down the street, {c) watch 
a parade, (d) take a walk along the river. 
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(b) 9· They see (a) a dock, (b) a boat, (c) a 
sea-gull, (d) a battle. 
(d) 10. They imagine that (a) the boat is unloading, 
(b) the portholes are closed, (c) the boat 
has already anchored, (d) the boat will reach 
a port soon. 
(b) 11. The products (a) were spoiled, {b) will be 
in the store, (c) would be vile, (d) will 
be unloaded. 
(c) 12. Henry and Bernard pass through (a) an arch-
way, {b) an alley, (c) a narrow street, (d) a 
traffic jam. 
(a) 13. The weather (a) is fine, {b) is windy, (c) is 
rainy, (d) is foggy. 
(c) 14. They see a man (a) in the middle of the street, 
(b) in front of a door, (c) at the street~ 
corner, (d) at the corner of a house. 
(b) 15. In front of a house they see (a) _a man 
selling papers, (b) a wagon drawn by two 
brown horses, (c) a man selling hats, {d) a 
wagon drawn by two white horses. 
(c) 16. Henry stops because (a) he is afraid of 
horses, (b) he knows the man, (c) he likes 
horses, (d) he is tired. 
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(a.) 17. Henry a aye tha. t (a) '\>Then he is a. man he ,,rill 
be a jockey, (b) he will soon be a man, (c) hie 
mother does not want him to be a jockey, 
(d) his brother ie a jockey. 
(c) 18. Horseback riding is (a) a dangerous sport, 
(b) lots of fun, (c) his favorite sport, 
(d) good exercise. 
(d) 19. When they eee their teacher they (a) give her 
a smile, (b) touch their hats, (c) look the 
other way, (d) remove their hats. 
(d) 20. They see a man selling newspapers (a) behind 
a lElmppoet, (b) in front of a hydrant, (c) be-
side a hydrant, (d) in front of a ls~ppoet. 
(c) 21. The man (a) ie a barber, (b) looks barbaric, 
(c) has a gray beard, (d) has a grizzly beard. 
(d) 22. In a little while the man will (a) sell some 
papers, (b) have some customers, (c) buy a few 
papers, (d) sell all the papers. 
(c) 23. Henry and Bernard (a) fina.lly arrive at the 
butcher 1s, (b) will soon arrive at the baker's, 
(c) finally arrive at the baker 1 a, (d) '('Ia tch 
some pastry arrive. 
( c ) 
(b) 
( c ) 
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24. Henry chooses a cake which (a) -vrill please 
his mothers, (b) his family WOn It like, ( c ) 
will please his whole family, (d) vJill please 
most of his family. 
25. The baker gives a piece of cak e (a) to all 
the cust omers, (b) to the boys, ( c ) to a 
small boy, (d) to a ll boys. 
Comprehension Test in French for the Story 
1. ' / La mere de Henri dit qu 1 elle desire 1 1 envoyer 
~ la (a) boulangerie, (b) librairie, (c) p~tis­
serie, (d) blanchisserie. 
(b) 2. Henri est un ( a ) petit gar_yon, (b) bon gar_yon, 
(c) mauvais garyon, (d) grand garyon. 
(d) 3. ' Sa mere veut (a) du pain, (b) un bateau, (c) un 
A 
chapeau, (d) un gateau. 
(b) 4. Sa m~re 1 1 emmenera (a) ~ la ville, (b) au pare, 
' '- ( '- / (c) ala riviere, d) a 1 1 ecurie. 
(d) ' 5. Dans la rue Henri voit (a) son pere, (b) son 
cousin, (c) son amie (d) son ami. 
(a) ' 6. Il 1 1 invite a (a) 1 1 accompagner, (b) le 
' ..... 
conduire, (c) sa maison, (d) aller ala riviere. 
(d) 7. Les deux gar_yons font une promenade (a) dans 
larue, (b) vers un bateau, (c) au bord de la 
' mer, (d) au bord de la riviere. 
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(b) 8. Les garyons (a) regardent les chapeaux, 
(b) admirent les bateaux, (c) aiment les 
A A gateaux, (d) volent un chateau. 
( c ) ' 9. Ils imaginent que le bateau arrivera a un 
1\ 
port (a) tard, (b) demain, (c) bientot, 
(d) aujourd 1hui. 
(a) 10. Ils volent sur le bateau (a) des produits, 
(d) 
(b) des marins, (c) des hornmes, (d) des 
chevaux. 
' ' 11. Henri et Bernard (a) resten t a la riviera, 
(b) quittent la maison, (c) admirent la 
' riviere, (d) quittent la riviere. 
(c) 12. Ils passent par une rue (a) vi de, (b) obscure, 
(c) etroite, (d) longue. 
(a) 13. Il fait beau et les gar9ons (a) sont heureux, 
' (b) regardent le soleil, (c) vont a cheval, 
(d) sont bans. 
(d) 14. Un homme lit u:n journal (a) devant une rnaison, 
' (b) derriere la rue, (c) au coin de la maison, 
(d) au coin de la rue. 
(b) ' 15. Il est la (a) toutes les nuits, (b) taus les 
jours, (c) toutes les semaines, (d) taus les 
matins. 
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(d) 16. Devant une maison ils (a) volent une 
charrette rouge, (b) regardent un journal, 




charrette tiree par deux chevaux. 
/\ Henri s 1arrete parce qu 1il (a) trouve de 
/ 1 1argent , (b) est fatigue, (c) aime les 
chevaux, (d) perd son chapeau. 
uand ils volent leur institutrice ils (a) re-
" g~r.dent les chevaux, (b) otent le chapeau 1 
,('. (c) mangent un gateau, (d) touchent la cravate. 
(d) 19, Ell e leur donnera (a) du travail, (b) du 
" gateau, (c) un cadeau , (d) de bonnes notes. 
(b) 20. L 1homme qui vend lee journaux (a) est barbier, 
(b) a une barbe grise, (c) est un barbare, 
(a) 21. 
(d) a une barbe blanche. 
' Ici beaucoup cle gens (a) achetent leurs 
journaux, (b) vendent des journaux, (c) lisent 
leurs journaux, (d) trouvent leurs journaux. 
(c) 22. En peu de temps 1 1homme (a) aura des clients , 
(b) 23. 
' (b) achetera quelques journaux, (c) vendra 
tous les journaux, (d) vendra des journaux. 
1\ \ 
Henri et Bernard (a) arriveront bientot a la 
' A bouls.ngerie , (b) arrivent enfin a la pa.tisserie, 
' (c) arrivent enfin ala boulangerie, (d) re-
A 
gardent le patissier. 
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(b) 24. A ' Henri ehoisit un gateau qui (a) p1aira a sa 
' famille, (b) p1aira a toute sa fe~ille, 
(c) plaira ~ la plupart de sa fami1le, (d) ne 
' plaira pas a toute sa famille. 
(d) 25. A A Le patissier donne un morceau d 1un autre gateau 
(a)~ tousles clients, (b)~ tous lee gar9ons, . 
' (c) a un petit garyon, (d) aux deux garyons. 
Vocabulary Test 
I. Place in the blank before each rrord the number of the 
item which is opposite in meaning (antonym): 
' a. 9 la ,mere 1. la fille 
b. 12 elle 2. res tent 
c. 8 bon 3· 1 1ennemi 
d. 1 gary on 4. commencent 
e. 16 _promptement 5· la dame 
f .__g)_ __ jour 6. vaste 
g. 18 _ 1e lendemain 7· i1s 
h. ~ ami 8. ma.uvais 
' i. 11 1 1eau 9· 1e pere 
j . ll marin 10. la nuit 
k. 2 quittent 11. la glace 
1. 6 / etroite 12. 11 
m. 1,2 un journal 13. un so1dat 
4 A. 14. 1a semaine n. a.rretent 
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o. 20 ouvrent 15. une revue 
16. lentement 
17. le parent 
18. hier 
19. petit 
20 . ferment 
II. Place i n the blank before each word the number of the 
item t-rhich is the ~ in meaning (synonym) : 
/ 
a . 3 desire 1. vite 
b . 4 bon 2. le fleuve 
c. 1 promptement 3. veut 
d . 17 heureux 4. sage 
' e . 2 la riviere 5. matelot 
' f. 13 glisse 6. especes 
g. 12 admirent 7 . qui 
h. 6 sortes 8. maintes 
i . 5 marin 9 . s 1 en aller de 
j . 9 quittent 10. images 
k . 16 verron t 11. bonbon 
1. 8 beaucoup 12. aiment 
m. 14 sport 13. coule 
n. 10 tableaux 14 . divertissemen t 
o. 18 favori 15. table 
16. remarqueront 
17 . contents 
23 




Grammar and Idiom Test 
Place in the blank before each 'tolrord the number of the 
item i'rhich is the equivalent of the English: 
1. _£_ She obeys her father. 
2 . ~ He has two hats. 
3. c We invite her. 
4. _g_ He is taking a walk. 
/ ' (a) Elle obeit de son pere. 
/ ' (b) Elle obeit son pere . 
/ ' ' (c) Elle obeit a son pere. 
(a) Il a deux chapeau. 
A (b) Il a deux gateaux. 
(c) Il a deux chapeaux. 
(a) Nous elle 1nv1tions. 
(b) Nous lui invitons. 
(c) Nous 1 1 1nvitons. 
(a) Il fait une promenade . 
(b) Il fait beau. 
(c) Il pre.,d un e promenade. 
5. b They will see the city. (a) Ils volent la ville. 
(b) Ils verro~t l a ville. 
(c) Ils voyaient la ville. 
6. _g_ The whole book. (a) Tout le livre. 
(b) Le tout livre. 
(c) Toute la livre. 
7. c It is a fine day. 
8. _B_ You go to the garden. 
9. b They will arrive 
tom_orrovl. 
10. _£_ She sends a gift. 
11. b There B.re t'tvO cakes. 
13. _g_ He obeys his mother. 
14. b I go home. 
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(a) Il fait bon. 
(b) Il fait une promenade. 
(c) Il fait beau. 
(a) Vous allez aux jardi n s. 
(b) Vous allez au jardin. 
' (c) Vous allez a le jardin. 
(a) Ils arrivent demai n . 
(b) Ils arriveront demain. 
(c) Ila arrivai ent demai n . 
(a) Elle enverra un cad eau. 
(b) Elle envoie des cadeaux. 
(c) Elle envoie un cadeau. 
(a) Voila deux chapeaux. 
1\. (b) Voila deux gateaux. 
(\ (c) Voila deux gatea.u. 
(a) La toute semaine. 
(b) La semaine toute. 
(c) Toute la semaine. 
(a) Il ob~it ~ sa m~re. 
(b) Il ob~i t ' sa mere. 
, ' (c) Il obeit de sa mere. 
(a) Je vais au maison. 
' (b) Je vais a la maison. 
(c) Je vais aux maisons. 
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15. 
_£_ He rides horseback. (a) Il va sur cheval. 
(b) Il va au cheval. 
\._-- ( c ) ' Il va a cheval. 
16. _g_ 'tve shall give. (a) NOUS donnerons. 
(b) NOUS donn on s. 
(c) NOUS donne. 
17. c He will send it. (a) Il 1 1 envoie. 
(b) Il 1 1 enverrait. 
( c ) Il 1 1 enverra. 
' 18. 
_£_ She goes to the river. (a) Elle va au riviere. 
' (b) Elle va aux ri vi ere s. 
' 
'-(c) Elle va. a la riviere. 
19. 
__§._ It is a pleasant day. (a) Il fcdt bee.u. 
(b) Il fe.i t bon. 
( c ) Il fed t bonfle. 
20. 
__§._ With a gray beard. (a) A bar be grise. 
(b) A grise bar be. 
(c) A bar be gris. 
21. _Q_ He will work. (a) Il travaillerai t . 
(b) Il travaillera. 
( c ) Ils travailleront. 
22. c I n a little \!lrhile. (a) Dans peu de temps. 
(b) En un peu de temps. 
( c ) En peu de temps. 
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23. 
__§;_ Two hats ancl one boat. (a) Deux chapeaux et un 
bateau. 
(b) Deux batee.ux et un 
chapeau. 
(c) Deux chapeau et un 
be.teau. 
24. b The 't•rhole class. (a) La toute classe. 
(b) Toute la classe. 
(c) La classe tout e. 
25. 
...J!._ They will arrive. (a) Ils arriveront • 
(b) Ils arriveraient. 
(c) Ils arri vent. 
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The Unit Assignment 
A. I n troductory Activities.-- Re a the followi ng story 
silently. Read it through the first time to understand 
what you can v-ri th the words you already know. Find the mean-
ing of the words and i d ioms which you do not know. Read the 
story again to get the -vrhole sense of the stor y in French. 
When you thinl..:. you understand the story, try readi ng i t aloud, 
paying specia l attention to pronunciation and enuncia tion . 
B. Core Activities.--
1. Give as many different English meanings a s you 
can for each of the followin g words as they are 
/ 
used i n the story: desire, promptement , glisee, 
admiren t,._ qui ttent, lampadaire, and marceau. 
2. HmH many 1-vord s can you fi nd in the story which 
h ave the srune meaning and the same, or approxi-
ma tely t he sam e spelling as in English? Write 
some original sentences using these words. Be 
prepared to read these s entences to the cla ss to 
see if they knov1 wha t your sen tences mean. 
3. Find all the phrases in the story cont a ining the 
ad jective tout. Consult your dictionary or 
grammar book for the four forms of the adjective. 
Use the adjective i n a s ent ence with ea ch of the 
followi ng nouns. 
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1. le monde 
2. les ans 
3. les semaines 
4. les jours 
5. les dimanches 
6. les hommes 
7. la classe 
4. Find two idioms in the story 't"lhich have the 
verb faire. Construct t"!:m sentences i n Fren ch 
for each of the idioms. 
5. Write a synopsis for the two irregular verbs 
~ and envoyer i n the present and future 
tenses. 
6. Tell ho'\.'T the future tense is formed in English 
for all verbs . Construct sen t ences in French 
using the verbs emmener , arriver and donner. 
These are regular verbs. Consult the story to 
see how these words are used. Then, i n your 
words, state a rule for the formation of the 
future ten se of all regul ar verbs in French. 
7. Do "Vre have any nouns in English which do not 
add ~ to form the plural? Name as many of these 
as you can. How do nouns ending in -al and 
-~ in French form the plural? Give an exam-




\ How would you use the preposition g in the fol-
lO':.ving sentences? t•lri te it in the blank spaces 





Elle est maison. 
Il le donne garyon. 
Je les don~e hommes. 
/ ' Vous obeissez votre mere. 
5. Il va pare. 
9. Give antonyms for the followi ng words which 
' app ea.red in the story .!!D. jour, la ~~ bon, 
/ garcon, larue, ami, marin, etroite, heureux, 
:> ---
' beaucoup de, apres, and ouvrent. 
10. 'What kind of an object does the verb obey take 
in English? Use this verb i n a senten ce to 
show which type it does take. From reading the 
story, vlhat kind of an object vJould you say its 
equivalent t akes in French? Use this verb i n a 
written sen tence in French . Do these same 
thing s Ni th the English l'rord i nvite and its 
French equivalent. Be on the lookout in l ater 
study of French for more verbs which have the 
same characteristic s a s thos e mention ed above. 
11 . Have you found the sen tence in the story which 
' CO"nta ins the phras e g ba.rbe grise? Construct 
five sentences in French using the first two 
words of this idiom with five different colors. 
Be prepared to read these sentences to the class. 
12. In the story you have the seen the verb emmener. 
Look up this verb in the dictionary to compare 
the infinitive form with the stem as it is used 
in the story. How does the infinitive differ 
from the stem as you have seen it? Conjugate 
this verb in the present and future tenses. 
Optional~Related Activities 
1. The flag of the Republic of France is the tri-
color. Did you know that France has had other 
flags and pennants? Find out what you can 
about the banner of Clovis, the pennant of King 
Louis VI, and the flag of Henry IV. Write a 
report on these to be read to the class. Draw 
pictures of the flags which later were to be 
represented in the present French flag. Plan 
to show these to the class. · 
2. You have heard of Punch and Judy. Write a 
/A 
report of the theatre Guignol which is similar 
in France. Tell in what part of France the 
Guignol is especially popular. 
3. Read the story of Napoleon Bonaparte, Man of 
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DestinY. What would -v:re call him in the t't'Ven-
tieth century? Write a brief report shoi'Ving 
hovJ he brought both cro-v.rning glories and utter 
humilia.tion to France. 
4. Look at a relief map of France. To what kind 
·or a geometric figure can it be compared? Draw 
this map and fill in the important rivers, ca-
nals an o. mounta ins. In vJhat parts of France 
would you expect the population to be sparse? 
Check this on a population map. Compare the 
area and population of France v-ri th those of the 
United States. 
5. Perhaps you h ave eaten soune du Jour in a res-
taurant. \Vhat was it? See if you can construct 
a menu using French terms for all the items. If 
you cannot see a hotel or restaurant menu ie.Ti th 
French words on it, con sult a cookbook which 
has some French dishes and recipes. 
6. Find out what you can about the beginnings of the 
Romance Languages. Shov-r how these la.nguages 
come from a colloquial language not a literary 
one. 
7. Jaques Offenbach, the composer, has been des-
cribed as more French than the French. How can 
this be possible and what does it mean? Tell 
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the story of his life and list his operet t as. 
Briefly tell v-rhat one of these is about. 
8. Jeanne d'Arc is counted as one of the great her-
oines of history not only by Fran ce but by the 
'ljiJhole -v;orld. tvri te a report of the role this 
girl played in the hi story of France. Tell 1-vhy 
you thi nk she has captured the imagination of au-
thors. At the card catalogue in the library fi nd 
severc;l.l authors 1rJho have ·t-rri tten book s about her. 
In your ~Titten report mention these authors and 
t h e names of theil"' stories. 
9. You h ave learned tha t three char acteristics of 
Gothi c architecture are the flyi ng buttress, the 
pointed arch and vault. Sketch these three items. 
Find their definitions in a dictionary. Make a 
collection of p ictures of buildi ngs which are i n 
the Gothic style. Plan to shot'IT these to the cla ss. 
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Inquiry Forms for the Pupils 
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What did you like most in this new method of study-
ing French? 
What part or parts did you like least? 
What part did you dislike? 
'I:Jhat cUd you find that was difficult? 
'What did you find that was easy? 
i'Jhat dio_ you find tha t was interesting? 
vlhat did you find that was uninteresting? 
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8. What did you find tha t wa s useful? 
9. itlhat did you find tha t wa s useless? 
10. Would you like to h ave more units like this? 
~v.hy or v.rhy not? 
.. 
CHAPTER III 
TEACHING THE UNIT 
AND 
EVALUATING THE RESULTS 
1. Prefatory Remarks 
Planning the unit.-- In planning this unit for an 
eighth grade class in French, the writer had to consider 
lfThat went before and "t-Ihat was to come later in the year 1 s 
work. Accordingly, in writing the story and constructing 
the tests, all nev,r grammatical principles, idioms and 
vocabulary were incorporated into the delimitation as 
goals for the pupils to acquire. Nothing ~>ras included 
"t·.rhich the pupils had not already learned or were not ex-
pected to learn as a result of this unit. 
The place of the unit in the year 1 8 "l.•Tork. -- The 
text used in the \ftrri ter 1 s classroom was Le fran pais et la y 
France by Green berg. When this unit \<laS administered in 
February, the class had covered the followi ng : 
Grammatical Principles: 
1. The four forms of the definite article: -le, -la, 
1 1 , les. 
Y Jacob Greenberg, Le francais et la France. (premier 
cours). Cha rles E. Merrill Company, New York, 1939. 
-35-
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2. The two forms of the indefinite article: -gn, 
une. 
3. The use of de to show possession. 
4. The present tense of all verbs of the first 
.1\ 
conjuga.tion plus avo.ir, etre, mettre, aller, 
faire, and prendre_ in the affirmative, negative, 
interrogative, a-n ee negative-interrogative forms. 
5. The agreement of adjectives in gender and number 
with their nouns. 
6. The four forms of de 1-vi th the o.efini te article: 
du, de la, des, de 1 1 • 
7. ' The four forms of a with the definite article: 
' ' ~~ .@: la , .@: 1 1 , ~· 
8. The possessive adjectives: 
mon m.g_ ~ 
.12.n ta tes 
etc. etc. etc. 
Exnressions and Phrases: 
1. Qu 1 est-ce que c 1 est? 
2. Il y a ' voila. 
3. Est-ce que? 
Vocabulary: 
Idioms: 
l. Comment allez-vous? 
2. Je vais bien. 
3. Avoir dix ans . 
4. Comm. en t s 1 appelle? 
1. The one hundred l'lfords lear,.-, ec1 last year. 
2 . The ca r d i nal numerals 1 to 100. 
3. A n ew vocabulary of on e hundred ar.n si xty 
run n i ng \rJOrds. 
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Using the text.-- The tex t via s regar<l ed a s a ref-
erence book \ll]hen the unit lll]a s being t a ught. 
If, for example, a pupil h ad diff iculty 'ltJi th core 
a_ctivity number 7, af ter h avin g seen t he vmr ds i :n t he 
story v-Jhich end in - a l and ~~, he could refer to 
pages 169-170. 
The writer, a s teacher of the unit, had o file all 
the page numbers to 1·rhi ch the pupils mi ght have had n eed 
to refer. 
2. Tea ching the Unit 
Comments of the teacher.-- The writer enjoyed 
tea ch ing t his unit in French. Although it mea11t much 
more paper\\ror k for t h e teacher, it \vas \'Tell 'ltJOrth the 
effort. The ad c1 i ti onal 1.v-ork i n clud ed ev a lua ti ng all the 
a cti vit ies submitted by the p u:p i ls , and preparing a ll the 
mi meographed rna teri a l s. The effort is cons i d ered 1'\TOrth-
't•.rhi le be c e_u s e the pupil s shovred an i n terest in their study 
of Fren ch heretofore not too effusive. 
A unit such a s this is mor e compreh e,sive than the 
old me thod of tea chin g Fren ch. With the uni t the pupils 
c an a ccomplish much more. The p upils read t he story and 
vmr k ed on the grammatic e_l exercises i ,., the core a ctivi ties . 
I 
Pl a te 1. Selecting an Optional-Rela ted Activity 
a t the Card File 
Plate 2 . Reading a Pamphlet 
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In this \vay the i terns in the delimitation (Chapter II, 
page 9) were secured. Moreover, i nd ividua l differences 
'"ere considered in planning the unit. Each pupil \..rorked 
on the story and core activities at his mv-11 rate. He 
could choose the optional-related activities which appealed 
to his interests. The pupil could also work on these 
activities at his 0\vn rate. 
Under the old method, grammar ,.ms primary and reading 
was secondary. Fa cts and details of informa tion inherent 
i n the op tion a l-related activities could be presented to 
the pupils onlY in an indirect way. 
A disadvantage may be cited concerning the teaching of 
the unit. The tradi tione.l classroom described ~n Chapter I 
v-ra. s a deterrent to ea se of administering the unit. The fi x-
ed desks and chairs necessi ta.ted much moving around on the 
part of the pupils when commencing and finishi ng group activ-
ities. Due to lack of a filing cabinet, a cardboard box 
h~d to be used for the optional-related activity cards . 
The pupils received the story well. They \t>ere told 
in the i ntroductory phase to read it through once without 
recourse to the dictionary. The i dioms \•Tere a puzzle to 
them at first, but the l ar ge number of cognates helped 
them to grasp most of the story on the first reading. At 
first, many of the pupils look ed upon the core a ctivities 
4 0 
Plate 3. Selecting a Reference 
Pl a te 4 . Work ing on Gore .rtctivities 
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as more of the old grammar emphasis. Gradua lly, most of 
them c am e to rea lize tha t these activities 1.vould make the 
read i ng more clear. All the pupils took read ily to the 
optiona l-rela ted activities. 
The log.-- During the teaching of the unit, the 
writer kept a log in ;,-.rhich the comme!'lts and reactions of 
the pupils were recorded. 
infhen the mimeogre.phed story 1-.ras distributed ·to the 
pupils, all sho't<red an interest because of its physical 
app ea rance .. and a knm-rledg e tha t their te a cher had written 
i t. A few pupils were soon discouraged up on meeting the 
new idioms in the silent read ing of the story. All agreed, 
hovrev er, t hat the co gnates 1r1ere helpful. One pupil 
volunteered the rema rk that the story i n t h e unit wa s 
more i n teresting than the ones i n the class text. 
The pupils were relieved to hear i n the introductory 
ph a se that they could v-mrk on the activities at their ovln 
rate. All but three pupils 't•!ent to 'tvork first either on 
core activity number 3 or 8 (pag e 27). These activities 
h a ve blank spaces to be filled in. They were chosen first 
in the 'ivri ter 1 s opinion because of their trad i tiol1al app ear-
ance. This vras later borne out 'itlhen the pupils Y.Jere a sked 
orally v.rhy they had chosen these a ctivities first. The an-
swers were all to the effect tha t these activities looked 
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like exercises in the class text. Although, no he_rm '"as 
done by these choices, the v~iter ip future units would 
encourage the pupils not to avoid activities 1-vhich look 
different from the traditional ones. 
In the fifth class period of the laboratory phase the 
writer questioned the clas s as to how they were going to 
present the results of their work o~ the activities. The 
1~iter had in mind the formulation of a program or schedule 
for the pooli.,.,_g-and-sharing phase. No an swers 1.;ere forth-
coming during that period. During the next class period 
(sixth), two pupils who were working together on optional-
rel a ted activity number 9 (page 32) suggested that a pro-
gra.Jll be constructed for the pooling-and-shari.,.,g phase. A 
committee of three pupils was elected during that class 
p eriod . 
Agenda for the pooling-and-sharing phase.-- The 
committee co.,.,structed the following agenda for t,P.e pre-
sentation of activities to the class. It will be remembered 
tha t seven days were planned for the labora tory phase i n 
the t _enta tive time allotment of Chap ter I (page 7). Six 
days were reserved for the pooling-and-sharing phase. 
This time allotment proved sufficient and the committee 
accordingly vmrked 11Ti th six days in miT'Jd for the pooling-
and sharing phase. 




The committee, in consultation with the writer, 
selected core activities number, 1, 2, 4, 9, and 11 
(Chapter II, pages 27-29) as especially v.rorthvThile of 
presel"'tation and discus sion before the class. These 
core activities were s:ciheduled before the others. Ea.ch 
of the six class periods of the pooling-and~sharing 
phase had oral reports from the optional-related activi-
ties. These activities included numbers 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 
and 8 (Chapter II, pages 30-32). The remaining three 
activities here were of the demonstration or exhibit 
type. These 1-vere worked into the agenda on the second, 
fourth and sixth days. A moderator was designated by 
the committee for each of the six class periods of the 
pooling-and-sharing phase. 
Comments of the pupils.-- The pupils were asked to 
fill out a questionnaire (page 33) givi:'lg their reactions 
to the unit method of studyi!"lg French. Quotations from 
some of the papers are given below. 
11 I l i ked the story most of all. It had manY words 
"t-Thich I knev·i ri ght off because they v-;ere spelled almost 
the same as in English. 11 
. "I foun d the story interesting. ManY of the words 
we had seen before in French. Some of the new words I 
had to look up onlY to be sure of the meanin g s. These 
vmrds looked almost lik e our English vvords. This made me 
realize that E!"l glish and FreY~ch are really related. 11 
11 I thought some of those core activities vmre hard. 11 
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11 I think the easiest part 1vas getting the se ,., se of 
a senten ce -vrhich had one or t1·ro words i n it "·rhich looked 
lik e English v.rord s. 11 
11 Some of the core a ctivities were a was te of time 
because they were too easy. 11 
11 The activities in the file ( optio.,.,al-related) 't·.rere 
challen gi ng . I 1rJi sh I h ad h ad time to fi nish more of them. 11 
11 I lik e the a ctivities "rhlch h ad to do with dra-v..ri ng. 
I 1rJish I could do some dravvi," g s for some of my other sub-
jects.11 
The v-.rri ter v-1a s pleased to note the se re::~ctions. Three 
p up ils d i d not l i k e the unit me thod , h Oivever. One said he 
was used to h a vin g the tea cher expl a i t"' all the gr ammar a t 
leng th anu tha t he d i d n ot like to fin d a ne't'T con structior>. 
i!"' a French set"'te 11 ce. The other t-vvo p upils lack i nitiative 
to begi n with. They foun d the story uninter esting and the 
optional-related activities puerile. The rem~init"' g eighteen 
pupi ls would like to stud y French this way for the rest of 
the year. 
3. Evalu a tiot"' of the -Results of the Tests 
The tests.-- The tests constructed for this unit 
(Chap ter II, pages 15-26) lnclucl.e comprehe,slo,., t ests in 
Erglish and Fre.,.,ch, a voca bulary test, and a gr amma r and 
idiom test. These a re of the objective type. The questions 
for e"ch test are d esigned to me a sure an item or items in 
the d elimit tion of the unit (Chap ter II, p a.ges 9-10). For 
example, ques tion l. i n t h e gr ammar and i d iom test (page 23) 
shoHs '\ivhether or not the pup il has a c qu_red t he skill 1..rh ich 
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is enumerated under item 6. in the delimitation of the 
unit (page 10) • 
Evaluating the results.~~ An examination of Table 5. 
(page 47) shO'\'TS the scores of each pupil on all the tests. 
It also givee the total scores and intell igence quotients 
of each pupil. 
The same two pupils answered all questions correctly 
in the French and English Comprehension Tests (Table 5). 
Pupil Number 20 ree~iven_ the highest total score. She is 
an A student. The low intelligence quotient for t his 
student is due entirely to not understanding the directions 
for the intell igence test. This pupil comes from the 
home mentioned in Chapter I where only Chinese is spoken. 
Pupil Number 3 who also received perfent scores on these 
tests comes from a home where only English is spoken. 
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Table 5. Intelligenc e Quotien t s, Scor e s on Compreh ension 
Tests in E~ glish and French, Voc abular y Test, 
G-rammar ar;d I diom Tests, al"'d Tota l Scores. 
- Scores on 
I~telli- Compre- · Compre- Vocab- Grammar 
Pup i ls gence hension h e1'1 sion ulary and Total 
Quoti e...,ts Test 1n Test i n Test I diom Scores 
English French Test 
(1) (2) _l3_)_ (4) (51 (6) {7) 
1 129 22 22 28 20 92 
2 118 21 19 25 21 86 
3 118 25 25 28 22 100 
4 117 24 20 23 19 86 
5 115 23 19 21 20 83 
6 115 21 16 19 19 75 
7 110 20 16 18 18 76 
8 109 21 18 17 17 73 
9 109 20 18 17 21 76 
10 109 22 17 20 15 74 
11 108 21 17 19 20 77 
1 2 108 22 18 19 16 75 
13 107 20 19 20 13 72 
14 101 16 15 16 19 66 
15 100 17 17 17 14 65 
16 94 22 19 18 16 75 
17 93 18 15 13 15 61 
18 91 15 14 12 12 53 
19 72 14 13 11 10 48 
20 69 25 25 28 23 101 
21 68 14 13 10 10 47 
Four pupils altoge ther attained as good a scor e on the 
French Comprehension Test as they di d on the En glish Gompre-
hension Test. NO pupil rec eived a better score here. The 
remaining seventeen pupils had lower scores on the French 
Comprehension Test than on the English. No perfect scores 
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v1ere obtained on the Vocabulary or Grammar and I diom 
Tests. 
On the follovling pages, Tables , 6, 8, 10, and 12 
give an item response count of the four tests. Tables 7, 
9, 11, 13, and 14 sho'..v the c a lculation of the mean and 
standard deviation of the four tests a nd of the t ota l 
scores. Figures 1 to 5 shO"t..r the distribution of the 
class on the four tests and on the to t a l scores. 
Table 6. Item Response Coun t of the Comprehen sion 
Test i n Eng1i sh. 
Item Number Wrong Did NOt Knorl Correct 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4 )_ 
1 0 0 21 
2 0 0 21 
3 2 0 19 
4 0 0 21 
5 3 0 18 
6 2 0 19 
7 1 3 17 
8 2 0 19 
9 1 0 20 
10 3 1 17 
11 8 0 13 
12 6 0 15 
13 4 1 16 
14 0 3 18 
15 6 0 15 
16 6 0 15 
17 - 3 0 18 
18 2 0 19 
19 5 0 16 
20 1 1 19 
21 3 0 18 
22 4 0 17 
23 -2 4 15 
24 6 6 9 
25 3 . 0 18 
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Question s 1, 2, and 4 were a nswered corr ectly b y 
all the pupils. On questi on s 7, 1 4 , 23, and 24 a large 
number of pupils preferred to lea ve the answer space 
empty. Those asked for detai ls which were perhaps con-
fusing to the pupils. 
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Te.ble 7. Calculation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 
of the Comprehension Test in English . 
Deviations 
of class Product Product 
Scores Sum of intervals of of 
in cle.ss t allies above and column ( 2) column 
i n tervals belo~v an a:n.c1 and 
of one assumed colwnn ( 3) column 
mean 
2 
F D FD FD 
(1) {2) {3) { 4) { 5) 
25 2 6 12 72 
24 1 5 5 25 
23 1 4 4 16 
22 4 3 12 36 
21 4 2 8 16 
20 3 1 3 3 
19 0 0 0 0 
18 1 -1 -1 1 
17 1 -2 -2 4 
16 1 -3 -3 9 
15 1 -4 -4 16 
14 2 -5 -10 50 
Totals 21 24 248 
1-iean ~ Assumed Mean+ (Sum of FD~ N) x Class Interval 
lvl =- 19 t- ( 24 7 21) X 1 
M =- 19 -t- (1.14) X 1 
M =- 20. 14 or 20 
S.D.-=- /sum of FD2 
N 
S.D.~f-fi- ~]) x 1 
S.D.,.Vfl.8- 1.29 =- V10.51 
S.D.= 3 . 24 or 3 
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Figure 1. Rela tive - Growth Scale of the ~upils on 
'l' he Comprehension Tes t in En glish . 
Figure l shows t he d i s t r i b ution of t he l)Upil s a~ cord-
ing t o t heir score s on the Comprehension Tes t in English . 
Six pupils, or as many , were in Group s IV and V a s in 
Gr oup II. Two pu pils at t ained scores between 25 Hn d 27 
which ·pl a ced t hem in Group I . The remaining 7 pu pil s 
are in Group III. 
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Table 8. Item Response Coun t of the Comprehen sion 
Test in French. 
-
Item Number \\lrong Did NOt KnOvl Correct 
{1}_ .{ 2) {3) { 4) 
1 0 0 21 
2 0 0 21 
3 0 0 21 
4 1 0 20 
5 3 0 18 
6 5 3 13 
7 0 1 20 
8 2 0 19 
9 6 2 13 
10 2 0 19 
11 6 4 11 
12 8 1 12 
13 8 0 13 
14 5 0 16 
15 4 0 17 
16 6 0 15 
17 6 0 15 
18 6 1 14 
19 7 5 9 
20 7 0 14 
21 5 7 9 
22 6 0 15 
23 3 0 18 
24 6 6 9 
25 4 0 17 
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The first three i terns '"'ere an s,,rered correctly by 
all the pupils . Items 19, 21, and 24 fared lea st well 
of all v-1ith on l Y nine pupils an stnTeri!"'g e a ch correctly. 
These three i terns de alt '''i th details 'tvhich trrere obscure. 
Ha lf of those .pupils 1-.rho received n o score here left 
t h e an swer sp a ce emp ty. 
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Table 9. Calculat i on of the Hean and Standard Deviation 
of the Comprehension Test in Fre~ch . 
Devia tio!'l s 
of class Product Product 
Scores Sum of interval s of of 
in class t allies above and column ( 2 ) I column 
intervals below· a~ and and 
of One assumed column (3) colum11 
mea11 2 
F D FD FD 
{lJ {2)_ J3) 14) {5)_ 
25 2 6 12 72 
24 0 5 0 0 
23 0 4 0 0 
22 l 3 3 9 
21 0 2 0 0 
20 1 1 1 l 
19 4 0 0 0 
18 3 -1 -3 3 
17 3 -2 -6 12 
16 2 -3 -6 18 
15 2 . -4 -8 32 
14 1 - 5 -5 25 
13 2 -6 -12 72 
Total s 21 -24 244 
1-Iean" Assumed Mea11 + (Sum 
!-L:: 19 + ( - 24 -:"- 21 ) X 1 
M== 19+ (-1.14) X 1 
of FD 7 N) x Class Interval 
M., 19 - 1.14 
M= 17.86 or 18 
S.D. -- · /sum Nof FD2 - fsum Nof FDJ2 \(~ ~ J x Class I nterval 
s . D.=v~ -t$x 1 
S.D.:: )11. 57-( -1.14 ) 2 X 1 .:: y/ll. 57-1.29 X 1 
S.D.= ylO. 27 x l:: 3 . 2 or 3 
(3) 
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Figure 2 . Relative-Growth Sc a le of the Pu pil s on 
Comprehension Te st in F rench. 
The distribution of t he pupil s , a ccord i ng to t heir 
scores on t he Comprehension Test in French, i s shovm in 
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Figure 2 . Sev en pupils a re i n the t wo lowest grou p s while 
only four pupil s are i n the two highe st g roups . The re-
ma i n i llg ten pupils are in the t hird group . 
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Table 10. Item Resp on se Count of t h e Vocabulary Test. 
Item Number \'lrong Did Not Kn ow Correct 
(1) {2) (3) ( 4 ) 
1 7 0 14 
2 8 0 13 
3 7 0 14 
4 7 0 14 
5 7 0 14 
6 7 0 14 
7 8 4 9 
8 8 0 13 
9 8 0 13 
10 7 0 14 
11 9 0 12 
12 7 5 9 
13 9 3 9 
·14 8 0 13 
15 8 0 13 
16 5 0 16 
17 5 0 16 
18 7 0 14 
19 3 0 18 
20 7 0 1 4 
21 5 0 16 
22 8 0 13 
23 9 0 12 
24 8 2 11 
25 5 0 16 
26 6 0 15 
27 5 0 16 
28 7 0 14 
29 6 0 15 
30 5 0 16 
NO items were answered correc tly h ere by a ll the 
pupils. A marked reluctance on the part of t h e p upils 
to lea ve an ansvJer spa ce emp ty v.Then i n d oub t is evio.ent. 
OnlY 14 spa ce s were left empty. 
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Table 11. Calculation of the Mean a11 d Standard Deviation 
of the Vocabulary Test. 
Deviations 
of class Product of . Product of 
Scores intervals column. (2) column 
i:n class Sum of above aY,d a11d and 
intervals t allies beloi-v an column (3) colwn11 
of tvlO assU.rned 
mean 
2 
F D FD FD 
(1) ( 2 )_ _( 3 )_ .t 4) J5) 
27-28 3 5 15 75 
25-26 1 4 4 16 
23-24 1 3 3 9 
21-22 1 2 2 4 
19-20 5 1 5 5 
17-18 5 0 0 0 
15-16 1 -1 -1 l 
13-14 1 -2 -2 4 
11-12 2 -3 -6 18 
9-10 1 -4 -4 16 
Totals 21 16 148 
lv1ea11 =- Asswned Mean -r (Sum 
Ivl ~ 17. 5 + ( 16 21 ) X 2 
M ~ 17.5 t- (. 76) X 2 
of FD-:- N) x Class I nterval 
M = 17. 5 + 1. 52 "' 19.02 
1v1 =='- 19 
S.D.=.fum of FD2 -~um of 
N N F~ x Class Interval 
S.D.::.. h 48 -(16~ · X 2=c V7.04-( .76)2 X 2 v· 21 2iJ 
S. D.=- v7. 04-. 57' X 2 =- V 6. 47' X 2 
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Figure 3 . Rela tive-Growth Sc ale of the Pu pil s on 
t he Vocabula r y Test . 
Figure 3 shows t he distribution of t he pupils on the 
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Vocabula ry Test. A total of five pupils a re in Groups I, · 
II, and Groups IV, V. The remaining ll pupils are in 
Group III. 
Table 12. I tem Response Coun t of the Grammar and 
I diom Test . 
-
I tem Number Wrong Did NOt Know Correct 
(1) ( 2 ) ( 3)_ _( 41 
1 0 0 21 
2 1 0 20 
3 6 0 15 
4 3 0 18 
5 3 0 18 
6 5 0 16 
7 3 0 18 
8 3 0 18 
9 4 0 1 7 
10 2 0 19 
11 1 0 20 
1 2 4 0 17 
13 6 0 15 
14 2 0 19 
1 5 7 3 11 
16 2 0 19 
-17 5 0 16 
18 6 0 15 
19 7 0 14 
20 7 0 14 
21 6 0 15 
22 9 3 9 
23 1 -~ 0 20 
24 5 1 15 
25 4 0 17 
OnlY i tern 1 "'rras an Si-J"ered correctly by a.11 the 
pupils. A tend en CY is shown f or the pupils to guess 
on th1 s test vJhen they v-1ere doubtful of t h e an swer. 
OnlY seven pupils left an an swer spa ce blank. These 
were confined to items 15, 22, and 24. 
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Table 13. Calcula tion of the Mean and Standard Devi a tion 
of the Grru~ar and I diom Test . 
Deviations 
of class 
Scores i :ntervals Product of \ Product of 
in class Sum of above at,d column ( 2 ) c olumn 
intervals t al lies below a 11 and and 
of on e asswned column ( 3) column 
mea11 
F D FD FD2 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) 
23 1 7 7 49 
22 1 6 6 36 
21 2 5 10 50 
20 3 4 12 48 
19 3 3 9 27 
18 1 2 2 4 
17 1 1 1 1 
16 2 0 0 0 
15 2 -1 -2 2 
14 1 -2 -2 4 
13 1 -3 -3 9 
12 1 -4 -4 16 
11 0 -5 0 0 
10 2 -6 -12 72 
Totals 21 24 318 
He an c. As swned Mean t- ( Sum 
i~ ~ 16 -r ( 24 ~ 21 ) x 1 
M= 16+ 1.14 X 1 
of FD-:- N) x Cl a s s I nterval 
1~ ::- 17 
s. D.=- . !Sum of FD2 ~sum of ~D \1~ - x Class I nterval 
N N 
S.D.=' ~~ -(it'x 1-=- Vl5.14-l.2996 x 1 
S. D.::. vfl3.84' X 1=- 3.72 X 1 
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Figure 4. Rela tive-Growth Sc ale of t he Pupils on 
The Gramma r and I diom Test . 
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Ten pupils, or almost half the class , a re i n Groups I 
and II 'On the Gramma r and Idi om Test a s is s r:; en in Figure .1 
Yet , only one pupil rec e iv <-:: d a score b etwe en 2(;, and 26 . 
The remaining 11 pupils are in Groups III , I V? and V. 
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Table 14. Ca.lcula tio,., of the Me a ,., aJ"''d Sta,.,dard Deviati Or; 
of the Tota l Scores of the Tests. 
Deviati o, s 
of class Product of Proc1.uct 
Scores interval s column ( 2) column 
in class Sum of above ar,d a,.,d a 11d. 
interval s ' t allies gelow an column (3) column 
of five assumed 
mean 
F D FD FD2 
_ll ) (2) ( 3) ( 4 ) ( 5) 
101-105 1 6 6 36 
96-100 1 5 5 25 
91-95 1 4 4 16 
86-90 2 3 6 18 
81-85 1 2 2 4 
76-80 3 1 3 3 
71-75 6 0 0 0 
66-70 1 -1 -1 1 
61-65 2 -2 -4 8 
56-60 0 -3 .0 0 
51-55 1 -4 - 4 16 
46-50 2 -5 -10 50 
Totals 21 5 177 
Mean=- Assumed Ivrea,., t- (sum of FD -:- N) x Class In terva1 
M: ~ 7 3 + ( 5 ..;- 21 ) X 5 
lvf =- 7 3 + ( • 24) X 5"' 7 3 -7 1. 20 
N =- 74.20 or 74 
~------~--~---------~·' 
S.D.-::.;§um of FD2 _ /sum of FD'\S x Class In_t erval y.:: N \ N j 
S . D . ~IlH - (~~ ~ - X 5 
S. D. =- ( 8 . 42~ . 06 ' X 5 
S. D.::. / 8. 36 ' X 5 
S.D.=- 2.9 X 5 
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Figure 5. Relati ve-Gro-v..rth Scale of the Pupils on 
the Total Scores of the Tests. 
I n Figure 5 the read er can see the distribution of 
the pupils on the ba sis of the tota l scores of the tests. 
Six pupils altogether are in Groups I and II and Groups IV 




Read the following story silently. Read it 
through the first time to understand what you can 
with the words you already know. Find the meaning 
of the words and idioms which you do not know. Read 
the story again to get the whole sense of the story 
in French. When you think you understand the story, 
try reading it aloud paying special attention to 
pronunciation and. enunciation. 
APPENDI X 
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Story for the Unit 
/ ' Un jour en decembre la mere de Henri dit qu'elle 
I ' ~ desire 1 1envoyer ala patiaserie pour chercher un 
A / gateau. Henri eat un bon garyon et il obeit promptement 
' ' a sa mere. A ' Il veut etre bon ee jour parce que sa mere 
' ' 1 1 emmenera au pare le lendemain pour aller a cheval. 
Quand Henri est dans la rue 11 volt eon ami, 
' ' 1\.. Bernard. Il 1 11nvtte a 1 1aecompagner ala patisserie. 
Les deux garyons font une promenade au bord de la 
' riviere et volent un bateau qui glisse sur l'eau. Ile 
admirent toutes sortea de bateaux comme tous lee ga~cone. 
Bernard dit qu 111 sera marin. -'\ Ila peneent que bientot 
'-
le bateau arrivera a un port, sa destination. Ila volent 
des produite u 1on envoie par le bateau. 1\.. Bientot lee 
produits eeront dans les magaains d 1une ville. 
' Henri et Bernard quittent la riviere et paesent 
/ par une rue etroite. Il fait beau et lee gar9ons eont 
/ heureux. Ils verront ici beaucoup de chosea intereseantee. 
Au coin de la rue 11 y a un homme qui lit un journal. Il 
' eat la toua lee joura. Devant une maieon ila volent une 
/ -'\ 
charrette tiree par deux chevaux bruna. Henri a 1arrete 
pflrce qu 1il aime lee chevaux. Il dit qu 1il sera jockey 
quand 11 sera homme. ' Son aport favori eat d 1aller a 
cheval. C1 eat pourquoi 11 a tant de tableaux de chevaux 
' ' sur les mure de sa chambre a eoucher, dit-11 a Bernard. 
"-L1homme sur la charrette partira bientot. Lea deux 
' / garyons attendent jusqu 1a son depart. 
' Aprea oela ils volent leur institutrice. Ils 
/\ 
otent le chapeau et disent "Bonjour, Mlle. Durand." 
\ / Elle leur donnera de bonnes notes a 1 1eoole s 11ls 
travaillent. / Par consequent, ils travailleront. 
' Devant une lampadaire 11 y a un homme a barbe 
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grise qui vend des journaux. L 1 homme porte un chapeau 
noir et vieux qui fait sourire lee garyons. Beaucoup 
de gens aohetent leurs journaux ioi. 
' /\ Henri et Bernard arrivent enfin a la patisserie. 
A 
Ils y volent beaucoup de gateaux. Henri ne salt pas 
"" quel gateau choisir. Enfin 11 en choieit un qui 
' ~ plaira a toute sa famille. Le patissier donne un 
/\ 
morceau d 1un autre gateau aux ga~one. Ils lui dieent 
11 Mero1 bien, monsieur", et ouvrent la. porte pour sortir. 
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Comprehension .Test i'!1 E'nglish for the Stor y 
( ) 1. HenrY' E mother 'tATants him (a) to study, 
(b) to l ook decent , (c) to go on an errand, 
(d) to plaster the wall. 
( ) 2. It is (a) a rainY day, (b) a morning i n 
spring, (c) a v.rarm day, (d) a day i n 
December. 
( ) 3. Henry ( a ) says he won't, (b) obeys his 
mother, (c) doe·sn 1 t hear his mother, 
(d) promptly runs off. 
( ) 4. He \l'lan t s (a) some candY, (b) to be good, 
(c) to have fun, (d ) to build a bonfire. 
( ) 5. The next day his mother is to take him 
(a) shopping, (b) to the zoo, (c) to a 
horse-show, (d) to the park. 
( ) 6. There HenrY will (a) see some horses, 
(b) feed the monkeys, (c) go horseback 
ricling , (d) vJa.tch the chamois. 
( ) 7. Henry sees his friend (a) in the street, 
(b) on the lawn, (c) in the yard, (d ) at 
the vT1 11dovJ. 
( ) 8. The t't'IO boys (a) see a man beside the 
river , (b) t ake a 111alk dovJn the street, 
(c) wa tch a parade, (d ) t ake a walk along 
the river. 
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( ) 9. They see (a) a dock, (b) a boat, (c) a 
sea-gull, (d) a battle. 
( ) 10. They imagin e that (a) the boat is unload-
ing, (b) the portholes are closed , (c) the 
boat has already anchored, (d) the boat 
will reach a port soon . 
( ) 11. The products (a) v.rere spoiled , (b) -,;rill be 
in the store, (c) would be vile, ( d ) will 
be unloaded. 
( ) 12. HenrY and Bernard pass through (a) an. arch-
v.ray, (b) an alley, (c) a narrow street, (d ) a 
traffic jam. 
( ) 13. The weather ( a ) is fine, (b) is wi ndy, (c) is 
rainy, (d) is foggy. 
( ) 14. They see a man (a) in the middle of the 
street, (b) in front of a door, (c) a t the 
street-corner, (d) at the corner of a house. 
( ) 15. In front of a house they see (a) a man 
selling papers, (b) a wagon drav·Tn by t wo 
brown horses, (c) a man selling hats, (d ) a 
wagop dra·wn by t1v0 white horses. 
( ) 16. HenrY stops because (a) he is afra id of 
horses, (b) he k11 ows the man , (c) he likes 
horses, (d) he is tired. 
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( ) 17. HerrY says that ( e.) VJheT" he is a man he 
will be a jockey, (b) he will soon be a 
man , (c) his mother does not want him to 
be a jockey, (d) his brother is a jockey. 
( ) 18. Horseback riding is (a) a dangerous sport, 
(b) lots of fun, (c) his favorite sport, 
(d) good exercise. 
( ) 19. ~Then they see their teacher they ( e.) give 
her a smile, (b) touch their hat£, (c) look 
the other way, (d ) remove their hats. 
( ) 20 . They see a man selli~g newspapers (a) be-
hind a lamppost, (b) in front of a hydr ant, 
(c) beside a hydrant, (d ) i~ front of a 
lamppost. 
( ) 21. The man ( a) is a. barber, (b) looks bar-
baric, (c) has a gray beard, (d ) ha s a 
grizzly beard. 
( , ) 22. I n a little v-Jhile the mar 't<i ll ( e. ) sell 
some papers, (b) h ave some customers, 
(c) buy a feH papers, (d) sell all the 
papers. 
( ) 23 . HenrY and Bernard (a) fin ally arrive at 
the butcher's, (b) -v;ill soon arrive at the 
baker's, (c) fin ally arrive a t the baker's, 
(d) watch some pastry arrive. 
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( ) 24 . HenrY chooses a. cake whi ch ( a ) ·t-rill plea se his 
mother, (b) his family won 't like, (c) will 
please his whole fe~i ly , ( d ) will please most 
of h is f amily. 
( ) 25. The ba.ker gives a piece of cake ( a) to all the 
customers, (b) to the boys, (c) to a small boy, 
(c) to all boys. 
( ) 
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Comprehel"lsion Test in French for the Stor y 
' / 1. La mere d e Henri dit qu 1ell e des i re 1 1envoyer 
~ la ( a ) boulangerie, (b) l i bra irie, (c) p~t l s­
serie, (d ) b1anchisserie. 




(c) mauvais garyo l"' , (d ) grand garyo 11 • 
'\ 3. Sa mere veut ( R) du pai n , (b) ur bateau, (c) un 
A 
chap eau, (d ) un gateau. 
L!. 
.. 
' ' ' Sa mere 1 1 emmen era (a) ala ville, (b) au pare, 
'- ' ' I (c) ala riviere, (d ) a 1 1ecuri e. 
' 5 • . Dan s l a rue Henri voit ( a ) son pere, (b) son 
cousi r, , (c) son ami e, ( c1) ·son ami. 
( ) 6. Il 1 11nvite 1 ( a ) 1 1a ccompag!"l er, (b) le conduire, 
' ' (c) sa maison, (d ) aller a l a riviere. 
( ) 7. Les d eux gar_yon s fo n t u!"le promenad e (a) dans l a 
r ue, (b) vers un ba teau, (c) au bord de l a mer, 
' (d ) au bord de la riviere. 
( ) 8. Les gar_yo ns (a ) regar d e11 t les chap eaux , (b) ad-
( ) 9. 
mi r ent les ba teaux , (c) 
( d ) 1\ voie11 t un chateau. 
A 
a i men t l es gateaux , 
\ I l s i magi nent que le bateau ar r ivera a un port 
1\ . 
( a ) t a r cl. , ( b ) demain , (c) bientot, (d ) aujourd-
1hui. 
( ) 10. Ils voie11 t sur le ba teau ( a ) des produit s , 
( b ) des marin s, (c) des homme s , (d ) des chevaux . 
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( ) ' '-11. Henri et Berna r d (a) reste~t a la riviere, 
(b) quitten t la maison, (c) admirent la 
' ' riviere, (d) quitte~t la riviere. 
) 12. Ils passent par une rue (a) vide , (b) ob-
. / 
scure, (c) etroite, (d) longue. 
( ) 13. Il fait beau et les gar9o ns ( a ) sont heureux, 
' (b) regardent le soleil, (c) vont a cheval, 
(d) sont bans. 
( ) 14 . Un homme lit un journal (a) devant une maiso~, 
' (b) derriere la rue, (c) au coin de la mai son, 
(d) au coin de la rue. 
( ) 15. ' . Il est la (a) toutes les nults , (b) taus les 
jours, (c) toutes les semalnes, (d) taus les 
me. tins. 
( ) 16 . Devan t une malson lls (a) volen t une charrette 
( ) 
rouge, ( b ) regarde11 t u11 jour 11 al, (c) volent un 
/ 
chapeau brun, (d ) volent Une charrette tlree 
par deux chevaux. 
/\. 
17. Henri s 1 arrete parce qu 111 (a) trouve de 1 1 argent, 
(b) / est fatl gue, 
son chapeau. 
(c) alme les chevaux, (d) perd 
( ) 18. Quand lls volent leur 111 st1tutr1ce lls (a) re-
A . 
gardent les chevaux, (b) oten t le chapeau, 
(c) mangent un g~teau , (d) touchent la cravate. 
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( ) 19. Elle leur donnera (a) du travail, (b) du 
j\ 
gateau, (~) un cadeau, (d) de bonnes 11 otes . 
( ) 20 . L1homme qui ve11 d les jour11 aux (a) est 
( ) 
barbier, (b) a u11 e barbe grise, (c) est un 
bar bare,- ( d ) a un e bar be blanche. 
' 21. Ici beaucoup de gens (a) achetent leurs 
journaux, (b) vendent des journaux , (c) lisent 
leurs journaux, (d) trouve1"1t leurs jour11 aux. 
( ) 22. En peu de temps 1 1homme (a) aura des clie1, ts, 
' (b) achetera quelques journaux , (c) ve~dra 
tous les journaux, (d) vendra des journaux. 
( ) 1\. ' 23. Henri et Bernard (a) arriveront bientot a la 
boulangerie, '- A (b) arrivent enfin a la patisserie, 
' (c) arrive1"1t enfin a la boula11 gerie, (d) regard-
j\. 
ent le patissier. 
( ) 24. 1\. ' He11ri choisit un gateau qui (a) plaira a sa 
' famille, (b) plaira a toute sa famille, 
' (c) plaira a la plupart de sa f amille, (d) ne 
' plaira pas a toute sa famille. 
( ) 25. ~ j\ Le patissier donne un morceau d 'un gateau 
' ' (a) a tous les clients, (b) a tous les gar_po11 s , 
' (c) a un petit ga:rpon, {d) aux deux garpo11 s. 
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Vocabulary Test 
I. Place in the blank before each word the ,.,umber of the 
it em 't·lhi ch is O:QPOSite in meaning (antonym): 
' a. 1a mere 1. la fille 
b. elle 2. reste,., t 
c . bon 3. 1 1 errnemi 
d. gar _yon 4. cornme11 cent 
e. prompteme,.,t 5. la da.me 
f. jour 6. vaste 
g. le le11 demain 7. ils 
h. a.mi 8. mauvais 
' i. 1 1 eau 9. le pere 
j . marin 10. la nuit 
k. quittent 11 •. la glace 
/ 
1. etroite 12. i1 
m. un journal 13. un solc1at 
1\ 14. n· arret en t la semai 11 e 
o. ouvre11 t 15. u11 e revue 
16 . le11teme11 t 
17. le parent 
18. hier 
19. petit 
20 . ferment 
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II. Place in the blank before each 1-mrd the number of the 
i tern v.rhich is the ~in meaning (synonym): 
I 1. vite a. desire 
b. bon 2. le fleuve 
c. promptement 3. veut 
Ct. heureux 4. sage 
' e. la riviere 5. matelot 
'\ 
f. glisse 6. especes 
g. admire11 t 7. qui 
h. sortes 8. mai'n te s 
1. marin 9. s'e11 aller de 
j • quittent 10. images 
k. verront 11. bonbon 
1. beaucoup 12. aiment 
m. sport 13. coule 
n · tableaux 14. divertissement 
o. favori 15. table 
16. remarqueront 
17. con tents 




Grammar and Idiom Test 
Place in the blank before each word the number of the 
item l'Jhich is the equivalent of 
1. She obeys her father. 
2. He has two hats. 
3. We i nvite her. 
4. __ He is taking a walk. 
5. They will see the 
city. 
6. The whole book. 

























' Elle obeit de SOn per e. 




Elle obeit a son pere. 
Il a deux chapeau. 
1\ 
Il a deux ga teaux. 
Il a deux chapeaux. 
NOUS elle i n vi tion s. 
NOUS lui i n viti on s. 
NOUS 1 1 1 n vi t oy, .a ..... 
Il fe.it une promenad e. 
Il fait beau. 
Il prend une promenade. 
Ils voie11 t la ville. 
Ils verront la ville. 
Ils voyaient la ville. 
Tout le livre. 
Le tout livre. 
T(j)ute la livre. 
Il fait bon. 
Il f ait une promen ade. 
Il f ait beau. 
8. ____ You go the garde~ . 
9. They vlill arrive 
tomorrow. 
10. Sh e se11 d s a gift. 
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( a ) Vous allez aux j ard i~s. 
(b) Vous al l ez au j ardi~ . 
(c) 
( a ) 
( b ) 
' Vou s a llez a le j ardi~ . 
Ils ar riven t demai n . 
I l s arrivero~t d ema in. 
(c) Ils arrivaie~ t d emai ~ . 
(a) El le e11 verra u11 cad eau. 
(b) Elle e11 voie des cad eaux . 
(c) Elle envoie u11 cadeau. 
11 . There B.r e t-vm cakes. ( a ) Voila deux chapeaux . 
1 2 . Th e whole week. 
/\ (b) Voila deux gateaux. 
(c) Voila deux gateau. 
( a ) La toute semaine. 
(b) La semai ne toute. 
(c) Toute l a semai ~ e. 
/ '- ' 13. _He obey s hi s mother ' . ( a ) Il obei t a sa mere. 
14 . _ I go home . 
15. He rides horse-
back . 
/ ' (b) Il obeit sa mere. 
/ ' (c) Il obeit de sa mere. 
( a ) Je vais au maison. 
' (b) Je vais a l a maison . 
(c) Je vai s aux maiso~ s. 
(a) Il va sur cheval. 
(b) Il va au cheval. 
..... (c) Il va a cheval. 
16. __ 'ltle shall give. 
17. He will send it. 
18. She goes to the river. 
19. __ It is a pleasant day. 
20. __ \'fi th a gray beard. 
21. He will v.rork. 
22. __ I n a little \-Thile. 
23 . The 1-1hole class. 
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(a) NOUs do nerons. 
(b) NOUS donn On S• 
(c) NOUS donn e. 
(a) Il 1 1 envoie. 
(b) Il 1 1 enverrait. 
(c) Il 1 1 enverra . 
' (a) Elle va au riviere. 
' (b) Elle va aux rivieres. 
' ' (c) Elle va a la riviere. 
(a) If f ait beau. 
(b) Il f ait bon . 
(c) Il f ait bonn e. 
(a) A barbe grise. 
(b) A grise bar be. 
(c) A barbe gris. 
(a) Il travaillerait. 
(b) Il travaillera . 
(c) Ils travai llerons . 
(a) Dans peu d e temps . 
( b ) En un peu de temp s. 
(c) En peu d e t emps . 
(a) La toute cla sse. 
(b) Toute l a classe. 
(c) La cla s s toute. 
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24 . Two hats a11d one boat. (a) Deux chapeaux et un 
bateau. 
(b) Deux bateaux et un 
chapeau. 
(c) Deux chapeau et Un 
bateau. 
25. _ They \1111 ar r ive . (a) I 1s arriveront. 
(b) I1s arri veraien t . 
( c ) I 1s arrive11 t . 
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Core Activities 
1. Give as manY differe~t English meani~gs as you can for 
each of the following words as they are used in the 
/ 
story: desire, promutement, glisse, admirent, auitte~t, 
lampadaire, and marceau. 
2 . How manY -vrord s calJ you find in the story 1vhich have the 
same meani~g a 11d the sa~e, or approximately the same 
spelling as in E1Jglish? Write some original sentences 
usi"'g these '1/!JOrds. Be prepared to read these se!'te~ces 
to the class to see if they knov-; what your selJte,..,ces 
mean . 
3. Find all the phrases in the story contai,..,i~g the adjec-
tive tout. Consult your dictio~ary or grammar book for 
the four forms of the adj ective. Use the adjective in 
a sentence with ea.ch of the follo\vi 11 g nouns. 
1. le monde 
2. les ans 
3. les semaines 
4. les jours 
5. les dima11 ches 
6. les hommes 
7. la classe 
4. Find two idioms in the story which have the verb faire. 
Co,.,struct t -vm sentences in French for each of the idioms. 
--
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5. Write a synopsis for the t"tro irregular verbs .Y.Q!.!: and 
envoyer in the present and future tenses. 
6. Tell how the future tense is formed in Engl ish for all 
verbs. Construct sentences in French using the verbs 
emmener, arriver and donner. These are regular verbs. 
Consult the story to see how these words are used. 
Then, in your words, state a rule for the formation of 
the future tense of all regular verbs in French. 
7• Do we have any nouns in English which do not add ~ to 
form the plural? Name as many of them as you can. How 
do nouns ending in .:..al and -~ in French form the 
plural? Give an example in a sentence of nouns ending 
ln each of those syllables. 
8. Ho"f would you use the preposition !! in the following 
sentences? Write it in the blank space as it should 
appear: 
1. Elle est maison. 
2. Il le donne gar_ron. 
J. Je les donne hommes. 
4. I ' Vous obeissez votre mere. 
5· Il va pare. 
9. Give antonyms for the following words which appeared 
' in the story : .1!!1 Jour, la ~ • .QQ.u, garpon, la ~. 
5 
I ~ 
ami, marin , etroite, heureux, beaucoup de, apres, and 
ouvrent. 
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10. What kind of an object does the verb obey take in 
English? Use this verb in a sentence to show which 
type it does ts.ke. From reading the story, what · 
kind of an object would you say its equivalent takes 
in French? Use this verb in a written sentence in 
French. Do these same things with the English word 
invite and its French equivalent. Be on the look-
out in later study of French for more verbs which 
have the same characteristics as those mentioned 
above. 
11. Have you found the sentence in the story which contains 
' the phrase ~ barbe grise? Construct five sentences in 
French using the first two words of this idiom with 
five different colors. Be prepared to read these 
sentences to the class. 
12. In the story you have seen the verb emmener. Look up 
this verb in the dictionary to compare the infinitive 
form with the stem as it is used in the story. How 
does the infinitive differ from the stem as you have 
seen it? Conjugate this verb in the present and future 
tenses. 
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1. What did you like ~ in this new method of study-
ing French? 
2. What part or parts did you like least? 
3· What part did. you dislike? 
4. What did you find that was difficUlt? 
s. What did you find that was easy, 
6. Whe.t did you find that was interesting? 
7· What did you find that was uninteresting? 
8. What did you find that was usefUl? 
9· What did you find that was useless? 
10. Would you like to have more units like this? Why 






l e faut euil 
l a fil l e 
. .iviad&me 
\ 









l e ca hier 
l e. c l a sse 
l a c orbeille 
/ l' ecole 
/ 
ecrit 
The Vocabulary of 160 ·'iVords 
Learned Prior to t he Present a tion 
of t his Unit 
/ ' l' eleve 
1 1 exercice 
sur 
devant 






l a so.lle de 
l e t ab l eau 
sous 
' derr i er e 
l' amie 




le bra s 








il y a 




le sa c 
sonne 
va 
a i ment 
l 1 ar1:7e 
urrose 
e l l e 
l 1 enfan t 
" l a fenetre 
l a fl eur 
i ls 
l e jardin 
n ' est-ce pa s? 
l a. porte 
l a rose 
trava i 1lent 







' le grand - p2re 
l a fil le 
l a s oeur 
l ;:;_ t an te 
l Ei. cousine 
' l a gr c-md ' mere 
co:oib ien 
la cra ie 
de s s i ne 
l ' oreil le 
l a pa tt e 
l e pied 
l es y eux 
le do i gt 
longues 
1a. rna i n 
ma is 
lf __ queue 
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l a branche 
l2. cuisin e 
de s 
met tent 
" mure s 
ou 
le panier 
l ,., cc pomrne 
le 11 or.arn ier 
:tJort er 
I pre parer 
r ama ss".: r 
s ecouer 
l a t a rte aux pommes 
ap pelle 
l e chat 
content 
gr a.v e 
~Lntelligent 
les l unettes 
ma l a.de 
/ . l e medeclil 
l a montre 
leur 
tri s te 
trop 
"> &.pres 
l d /. e eJ euner 




le ga t e ;.:..u 
le mc:.. tin 
puis 
l <1 promenade 
qu ' est-ce r~ ue ? 
' l a s a l le a manger 
servi 
s on 
' j_a c heminee 
cor r i ge r 




l e j ournal 
l a lef on de fran9a is 
lit 
8 7 
l a. parent 
pour 
r a conte r 
la robe 
l e soir 





18. c cur 
en s emble 






l a boite 
b ouger 

